Dissipation of Electrostatic
Charges on Masterduct Hoses
General

Causes of electrostatic charges

Hose lines can be a potential source of danger in pneumatic

During the transportation of solids, liquids or gases, the

suction and conveying plants due to the build-up of

“interfacial potential“ previously described is generated by the

electrostatic charges. The capacity to dissipate such charges

friction on the inside of the hose. Depending on the degree

is therefore mandatory in many areas of application to ensure

of charge, this leads to sparks, electrical breakdown or in

safe operation. Hoses are used to transport solids (e.g. in the

some cases the ignition of flammable materials. Aside from

form of granular materials, chippings, dust, sand, cement,

the intensity of the contact (friction) between the medium

etc.) as well as liquids and gases. Electrostatic charges

and the inner sides of the hose, the “dielectric permittivity“

occur wherever solids, which are non-conductive have poor

of the hose and medium is decisive for the extent to which

conductivity, come into contact with other materials and then

charging is possible. This is considered to be a measure of the

separated again. As a result of this friction and the subsequent

polarisability. Even conductive materials can become charged

separation process, one material has fewer electrons than

if not earthed.

the other, which leads to one being positively and the other
negatively charged. In the area of the common boundary

Ways of avoiding electrostatic charges

surface, the so-called “interfacial potential“ is formed, which

The surface resistance of the hose wall materials can be

enables the discharging of sparks. There are a number of ways

reduced to values between 103 and 104 Ohm. These additives

to avoid such discharges and these are described in more

(e.g. conductive soot or “carbon black“) form a network of

detail below.

conductive particles touching each other in the plastic (volume

Regulations

conductivity). Such plastics are, however, only available in
black due to the color of the additives.

A series of directives and regulations exist for evaluating and
avoiding the risk of ignition as well as the appropriate safety

Another possibility is the addition of anti-static agents to

precautions to be taken. At this point, we refer primarily to the

obtain a surface resistance of <109 Ohm and to maintain the

German Technical Rule for Occupational Safety, TRBS 2153

transparent color of the basic material. In certain anti-static

(ATEX) “Avoidance of ignition hazards due to electrostatic

agents, resistance is established by humidity absorption in

charges”. TRBS 2153 (ATEX) was prepared by the German

the hose wall surface. This can be a disadvantage in some

Committee on Occupational Safety and published in the Joint

applications, e.g. the transport of dry powders, since the

Ministerial Gazette by the German Federal Ministry of Labor

humidity absorbed from the air causes poor or insufficient

and Social Affairs.

anti-static properties. Furthermore, the application-specific
abrasion may impair the establishment of the required surface

The TBRS 2153 represents an update of the Guideline on

resistance. This is why anti-static hoses should be used in

Occupational Health and Safety, BGR 132. The TBRS 2153,

the appropriate zones/applications. Ideally, these should be

effective as of April 2009, replaces the previous BGR 132.

equipped with permanent anti-static additives, which are not

The TRBS 2153 includes new criteria for the transport of

dependent on any additional external aspects.

combustible bulk goods to ensure a higher level of safety
than required by the previous BGR 132 standard. TRBS is the
German national equivalent of the international ATEX standard,
but has more stringent requirements than ATEX making it a
higher standard to achieve.

For secondary applications, such as “gases and liquids of
low conductivity” in Zone 1 and “non-combustible dusts/bulk
goods” in Zone 21, spiral/clip hoses can be applied, if their wall
material specifically offers a surface resistance of > 109 Ohm.
Here, it is important to note that the helix/clip interval must be
< 30 mm and the helix overlap must be < 2 mm.

Measurement method
The determination of the surface resistance depends on the
relevant measurement method and is determined for nonconductive solids in accordance with DIN IEC 60093 / VDE
0303, Section 30 (Test method for electrically insulating
materials, flow resistance and specific surface resistance

All of the applications mentioned above require both helix/
clip ends to be earthed to the connector to ensure static
dissipation. For further information on the possible applications
of Masterduct hoses, please refer to the specific product data
sheets.

of solid, electrically insulating materials). For rubber/
plastic hoses and hose lines, the standard DIN EN ISO 8031
- “Rubber and plastic hoses and hose lines“ describes the
determination of the electrical resistance.
This standard describes:

Limit determination & definition

• Procedures for hoses with conductive inner layers

In general, the following can become electrostatically

(e.g. the method of measuring Masterduct hose
types Master-Clip ...)

charged:

• Procedures for hoses with a conductive outer layer

• Hoses with a wire spiral

• Procedures for hoses made from a mixture of materials,
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• Solids with a surface resistance of >10 Ohm
• All non-earthed objects made from electroconductive
materials.

which are conductive throughout (e.g. the measurement
method for the profile-extruded Masterduct hose types
with “EC“).

In general, the following are not capable of becoming electrostatically charged:
• All solids and liquids, which fall short of the above
critical resistance values

Note
The addition of conductive additives or anti-static agents
reduces the mechanical properties of the material (e.g.
resistance to abrasion and tearing) and thus reduces service

• All conductive materials which are earthed.

life. The information summarized under points 1 to 6 is

In practice, when using hose lines with a wire helix/clip, this
means the following:
1. Wire-reinforced hoses/clip hoses may be used for
“gases and liquids of low conductivity” in Zone 1 and
“non-combustible dusts/bulk goods” in Zone 21 if
9

their wall surface resistance is > 10 Ohm, the helix/clip
interval is < 30 mm and the overlap of the helix/clip is
< 2 mm. For the mounting and installation of the hoses,
it is important to ensure that both helix/clip ends have
an earthed connection.
2. Increased protection can be obtained by using non-

based on internal and external field research and on the
currently applicable regulations. It serves as a guideline for
using Masterduct hose types in areas of potential danger
but no guarantee is given for its entirety.
The catalogue details relating to surface resistance are
based on official test results, details supplied by our raw
material suppliers and internal measurements. In case of
doubt, we recommend that users test the hoses under
operating conditions or similar circumstances before final
installation.

chargeable hoses, such as anti-static hoses with a
9

surface resistance of < 10 Ohm. Again, the exposed
helix/clip ends must have an earthed connection.

Visit us at

3. Electroconductive hoses with a surface resistance of

www.masterduct.com
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< 10 Ohm offer optimum safety. However, even these

or email us at

hoses require an earthed connection between the

info@masterduct.com

exposed ends of the wire and the electroconductive

for more details.

connection socket for safety reasons. Tested Masterduct
hoses with the addition “EC“ comply fully with these
4

requirements and are electroconductive to < 10 Ohm.
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